
cause of free institutions, and the general ot a still luruicr reduction in tee currcnited, ana a proper appror nauoa recomstitutkins lo suit its o n condition and eon

5 ftt 1 1 U f I "J,"(It 111 C 1 1 lKir friends' nd otWft. in d th it

Of th final dhfffsitiou of these we have

tenor which accomptniet this communica-
tion,' will present a coudeased statement of

operations of that important depart-
ment of the Government.

It will be seen that the cash sales of th
public lands exceed those of th preceed-to- g

year, and that there is reason to antic-

ipate a still further increase, notwithstand-

ing the large donations which have been
to many of the States, and th liber-

al grants to individuals as a reward for
military services. Thisfactfurnishesvery
gratifying evidence of the, growing wealta

prosperuy of our.couury. A

Suitable measures have been adopted for
commencing the survey of the public land

no official IhUirniation.
Such it the melancholy result of thi il-

legal nd d expedition. Thus,
thoanhtless young men hav been iodu-'ee- d,

by false and fraudulent representa-
tions, to violate tin laws of th?ir country

"through rash and unfounded expectations
yt tAisiihg to accomplish political revo-

lution in other States, nd have lout their
it... i. ti. nlvrtS.ttnir. Too severe a

A.., "" .... r 1j

Tae Pccpla & the People's Rights -

'vrilToiTlO A

MORMMi )K.l'KMtlEC3.

FKKSUUKXT'8 MESSAGE. I
X4 Ail indebted to th "Stcubenvill

llersld for an early copy of the Fresi-fdBr- t"

Mege, for which W. R. Allison

ill aeeept, our thanks. It was received1

here bv express, yesterday morning about

1 o Sxti, ,nd
--
v 'fn? ' Vrce;

ia ti Btpbjicn" nd Sentinel" offi- -

'tOki'K'vn enableil to y it before our

readers Ihi ( Thursday) morning. ; '

- We learn, from the Herald, that Lynn

"Boyi; of Kentucly, has been elected

'.'Speaker of the House of Representatives

'na John, W. Forney, of Pennylvania,
-- Clerks ..''

prospeftiy ind social f fgresjrthc Star
Central America, hai so oft. nd -- i

severally suaered. Until quiet v hae
restored, and a government rfj yarent-l- y

stable shall have been organised, no
advance can prudently be made in dis-

posing
a

of the questions pending betweca
two countries. .

i am happy to announce that an intr-ocean- ic

communication from the mouth of
St John to the Pacific has been so far

accomplished that passengers have actu-

ally traversed over it, and merchant-iz- e

has been transported over it ; and when
canal shall have been completed, acc-

ording to tiie original plan, the means of
communication will be further, improied.

"It'ts 'hnderslobd that a considerable
of the railroad across the Isthmus of

Panadia lias been completed, and that the
mail and passengers will in future be con-

veyed thereon.
Whicheverof the several routes between

two oceans may ultimately prove the
most' eligible for travelers to and from the
different States on the Atlantic and Gulf

Mexico and our coast on the Pacific,
there is little reason to doubt that all of
them will be useful to the public, and will
liberally reward that individual enterprise,

which aloue they have beett.'br are ex-

pected to be carried into effect.
Peace has beun concluded between the

contending parties in the Island of St.
Domingo, and it is hoped upon a dutiful
basis. Such is the extent of, our commer-
cial relations with that island, that the U.

cannot fail to feel a strong in'erest in its
tranquility.

The office of Commissioner to China
remains 'unfilled'; 'several persons havo
bced appointed, and the place has been
offered to others, all of whom have declin-
ed Its acceptance, on the ground of the
inadequacy of the compensation. Tho
annual allowance by law is $6,000, and
iliere ts no provision for any outfit. I
earnestly recommend the consideration of
this subject to Congress. Our commerce
with China is highly important, and is be
coming more and more so, iu consequence
Ol uie increasing tuieieuuiae uutwcuu uui
ports on the Pacific coast and Eastern
Asia. Chin-- i is understood to be a coun-

try in which fil ing is ve'r-- expeusive, and
know of no reason why .he American

Commissioner sent thither should not be
placed in regard to compensation, on aft
equal footing with ministers who repre-
sent this country nt the cowls af Eoaope.

Bp reference to the report of the Secre-

tary ol the Treasury, ,t will be sjen that
the aggregate receipts for the last fiscal
year amounted to $52,3 12,979 87, which
with the balance in the treasury on the
1st of July, 1850, gave as the available
means for the year, the sum of $58.9 17,-52- 4

30.
The total expenditures for the same pe-

riod were $48,005,878 08.
The total imports for the

year ending 30th June,
1851, were $215,725,99$

Of iVhich there were in spe- - .

cie, 4,907,901
The exports for the same

period were zw,oi ,iJvj
Of which there

were of do- -

mestic pro-
ducts. $178,547,555

Foreign goods
reexported 9,738,095

Specie 29,231,880
$217,517,130

.Since the 1st of December last the pay-

ments in cash on account of public debt
exclusive of interest, have amounted to
$7,501,456 60; which, however, includes
the sum of $3,241,400 paid under the
12th article of the treaiy with Mexico,
and the further sum of $3,59 ,213.45,
being the amount of awards to American
citizep-- s nndor the Into treaty wilh Mexico
for which the issue of stock was1 authori-
zed, but which was paid in oash from the
Treasury.

The public debt on the 20th ultimo, ex-

clusive of the stock authorizedjto be issu-

ed to Texas by the act of 7th September
1850, was $62,500,395 27.

The receipts for the next fiscal year are
estimated at $51,800,000, which, with
the payable unappropriated balance in tho
Treasury, on the 30th June next, will
give, as the probable inc'ahs for that ytar
the sum of $63,258,743 09.

It has been daemed proper, in view of
the large expenditures consequent upon
the ac'ciuisiiion of territory from Mexico
that the 'estimates for the next fiscal year
should be laid be ore Congress in such
manner as to drstinguish the expenditures
so required from the otherwise ordinary
demands upon the Treasury.

The total expenditures for the n.ext fis-

cal year are estimated at $42,892,299 10
of which there is required for tho ordina-
ry purposes of the Govern ment.othcr than,
thosa consequent upon the acquisition o'f

our new Territories, nnd deducting tho
payments on account of the public debt,
the sum' of $33,343, fP8 08; and for the
purposes connectey directly or indirectly
with those Territories, and in tho full-me-

of the obligations of thfe Govern-

ment, contracted in censoquence of their
acquisition, the sum of $9,549,101 11'

If the views of the Secretary of the
Treasury in rejerence to the expenditures
required for ihese Territories shall be met
by the corresponding action on the part
of Congress, and appropriations made in
accordance therewith, there will bean es-- I
tjmated unappropriated balance in the

j Treasury on heSOlh of June, 1852, of
J $20 3GC443' 90, wherewith to meet that

portion of the public debt due on the first
of .July, following, amounting to $0,237,-83- 1

35, as well as any appropriations
which may be mado beyohdthe estimate,

r fn.thus referring to the estimated ex!- -

penditures on accoiint of other" acquired
, Territories, I may express the hope that
' ' Congress will con'dur with me in the de-- -

sire that a liberal' course of, policy may be
pursued towards them, and that every ob-

ligation, express or implied, entered into
ih' consequence of their acquisition, shall
bt! fulfilled by the' most liberal appropria-fo- r

that purpose, . ,

Tiie values of oiir domesticjjexports for-th- e

last fiscal year, as compared with tqoso
of the previous ytar, exhibit an increase
of $43,636,322. At first View5 this co i- -,

dition of our trade with foreign nations
would seem to present the most fluttering

', hopes of its future prosperity, An exam- -,

ination of the details of our exports, how-
ever, will show that the increased' value
of our exports for the last fiscal year is to
be found in the high price of cotton, which

, prevailed during the first half of that year
. which pri ce has since declined' about one-hal- f.

The value bf our exports of breadstuff
and provisions, which it was supposed tha

, Incentive1 of a low tariff and largo import-
ations frera abroad would, have greatly
numichted has fallen from B0ft.70l f)9l .

riri 284V, to 2Q051,273,in. JC6p:apd( to,
2 1 ,048,8 A3 in14 1861 , with Vstrong pro.

bahillt, mounting titaot tertyaty-- ;

, ?r. !
the

P'he Aggregi'tr v ties of rice export J
during the W Ucai year, as compared
with the previous year, also exhibits a de-cn--

amounting to S470, 917, which wiih
decline in the values of the exports of

totiieco for the same period make a
decrease in these two articles of made

!.15o651.
The policy Vhich directed a low rat of

duties . on 'fr;rergu merchandize, it was
thought by tuqse who promoted and es'a-blish- ed

and
it, would tehd to benefit the fiirm-in- g

population of Ihfs country, by increa-

sing the demand and raising the price of in
agricultural products in foreign markets. ties

The foregoing facts, however, seems to
show incontcstibly that i.o such result has gress

followed the adoption bf this policy. On
the contrary, notwithstanding the repeal of u
the restrictive corn laws in England, the
foreign demand for (lie 'products of the

I al
American farmer has steadily declined,
since the short crops and consequent fam-

ine

'parts
.

in a portion of Europe have been hap-

pily
ed

replaced by full crops and compara-
tive abundance of food.,. '

I will be seen, by 'recurring to the com-

mercial
ately

statistics for the-pas- t year,' that the
value of our domestic exports has been of
increased in the single item of raw cotton
by $40,000,000 over the value of that the
export for the year preceding. This is not
not due to any increased gehsral demand
for that article, but to the short crop of A
the preceding year, which creates an in-

creased
indemand and augmented price for when

the crop of last year. Should the cotton them
crop now going forward to market be only fir,st
equal in quantity to that ot the year pre-

ceding,
will

and be sold at the present prices, 'day
then there would be a falling off in the

.1value 'of our exports for the present fiscal

yards at least $40,000,000, compared
with the amount exported for the year your
ending 30th June, 1851.

The production Of gold in California for wg
The

the past year seems to promise a large
supply of "that metal from that quarter for such
some time to come. This increase of tho of
currency Of tlic world must be attended
with its usiial results. These have alrea- -

dy been partially disclosed in the enhance of
ment of prices and a rising spirit of spec-
ulation and adVenture, tending to overtra-
ding, as well at home as abroad. Unless of
some salutary check shall be given to
these tendencies, it is to be feared that
importations of foreign goods beyond a
healthy demand in this country will lead
to sudden drain of the precious metals
from us, bringing with it, as it hasd-m- in J.

former times, the most disastrous conse-

quences to the business and capital bf the
American people.

The cxpports of specie to liquidate our
foreign debt kuring the past fiscal year
have been $24,203,979 over the amount
of specie imported. The exports of spe-

cie during the first quarter of the present by
fiscal year have been 651, 827. Should
specie continue to be exported at this rate
for the remaing three quarters of this year,
it will drain from our metalic currency du-

ring the year ending 33th June, 1852, be
the enormous amount of $53,6 J7. 408. as

In the present prosperous condition of,
the national finances, it will become the
duty of Congress to consider the best mode
of paying off the public debt. If the pre- -' of
sent and anticipated surplus in the Treas-

ury should not bb absorbed by appropria-
tions ot' an extraordinary character, this in
surplus should be employed in sneh way,
and such restrictions, as may en-

act, in extinguishing t!ie out standing debt
of the natiori.

By reference to the act of Congress ap-

proved 9rh of September 185 J, it will be
seert that, iii conslder2tion of certain con-

cessions bv tiie State of Texas, it is pro I

vided tha) tiie "United Stales shitlil pay
' to the State uf Texas the sum of ten mil-- I

lions of dollars, in a stock bearing five
in

per cent, injerest, nnd redeemable at the
'end of fourteen years, the interest paya-'bl- e

half yearly, at tho Treasury of tha
United States."

In the same section of tht; law it is fur-

ther provided "that no more than live mil- -'

lions of said stock shall be issued ti ntil the
creditors of the State holding bonis and
othbr certificates of stbek of Ti zas, for

'which duties on ii&p'orti were chicudhi
'pledged, shall first file at the Tiiisryof
'the United States releases of nil claims
' against the United States, for of on ai'-- '
Count of said bonds or certificates, in such

'form as shall be prescribed by the Soere-'taryoft-

Treasury, and approved by
the President of the United States."

The form of the release tl.'iis provided
for has been prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury and approved. It, has
been published in nil the leading newspa-

pers in the commercial cities of the United
States, and all holding claims of the kind
specified in the foregoing proviso were re-

quired to file their releases (in the form
thus prescribed) in the Treasury of the
United States, on or before the 1st day of
October, 1851. Although this publication
has been continued from the 25lh day of
March 1851, yet up. to the 1st of October
last comparatively few releases hnd been
filed by the creditors of Texas.

The outhorites o'f. the State of Texas, at
the request ef the Secretary of the Trea-

sury, have furnished a schedule of the pub
lic debt of that State created prior to her ad-

mission into" the Union, with a copy 6f the
laws under which each class was contract-
ed.

I have,' from the documents furnished
bo the State of Texas, determined the class-

es of claim's which in my judgement full
Within the provisions of the act of Congress
of the 9th of September, l'850.

On being officially informed of the ac-

ceptance by Texas of the proposition con-

tained in the act referred to, f caused the
Stock to be prepared, and the five millions
which are to be issued unconditi6rially,
bearing an interest of five per cent, from
the 1st day of January, l'85f, have been
for some time ready to be delivered to the
State ofjTexas. The authorities of Texas,

up to the presertt time have not authorized
any one to receive this stock and it remains
in the Treasury Department, subject to the
order of Texas.'

The releases, required by law to bo de
posited in' the Treasury, not having been

have not been issued. This last amount
of the stock will be withheld from Texas
until the conditions upon which it is to be
delivered shall bo complied with by the
creditors of that State, unless Congress
shall otherwise direct by a modification of
the law.

In my last annual message, to which I
respectfully refer, I stated briefly the rea
sons which induced me to recommend a
modification of present tariff, by eorire'rt;
ing the ad valorem into a specific duty,
wherever the article imported was as"such

a character a to permit it, and thai' such
a discrimination should be made, iu'faVar"

of the industrial pursuits of oureounfry, i
to encourage ljorae production without

.. " ..
reports msantfU'U- -

mended. ? " f
A- convention for the 'adjustment ef o

citim' of citizens,, of;ihe U :S against Pc
tusrnl has teen eoiKl'uded, and the ritiQ- - been

caucfis have been exchanged. The first
instilment of the amount to be paid by
.Portugal fell due on the 30th of Septem-
ber last, and has been paid. the

The Tresidcnl of the renen nepuone,
according to Uie provisions of the conven-

tion, has been selected as arbiter in the the
case of the General Armstrong ; and has
signified lhat he accepts the trust and the
high satisfaction he feels in acting as the
common friend of two nations, with which the
France is united by sentiments of sincere
and lasting amity.

The Turkish government has'expressed
its thanks for the kind reception given Jo 'part
the Sultain's agent Amia Bey,""On tKe'oc-- !
casion of his recent .Viiit to the United
States. On the 26th' of Febuary last
despaich was addressed by the Secretary
of State to Mr. jlarsb, the American Min-

ister
the

at constantinple, Instructing him to
ask of the Turkish Government permission
for the Hungarians, then imprisoned with of
in the dominions Of toe Sublime Porte, to
remove to this country On the Sd of
March last both house of Congess passed a
resolution requesting tho Pesincnt fo an" by

thorire the employment of a public vessel
to conS'ey to this Country Louis Kossuth
and his associates In cap ivity.

The Instruction above referred to was
compHed with, and the Turkish govern-
ment having released'Gov. Kossuth and his
compaions from prisons, on the 10th of S.

September last they emparked on boartt
the'United States steam-frigat- e Mississippi,
tvhich was selected to carry into effect the
resolution of Congress. Gov. Kossuth
left tire Mississippi at Gibralter, for the
purpose of making a visit to cngland, and
may be 'expected 'in New York shortly.
By commnuicatiofis to tho Department of
State he has expressed his grateful ac-

knowledgements for the, interposition of
this Govcrnmmet in behalf of himself and
his associates- - This country has been
justly regarded as a safs asylum for th6Se
whome political events have exiled ftdm
their own homes in liurope ; and it is rec-

ommended to Congress to consider in
what maner Gov. Kossuth and his com-

panions, brought hither by its auttioriy, I
shall he received and treated;

It earnestly to be hoped that tfce differ-

ences which have for some time jiast becu
pending between the government of the
French republic and that of the Sand-

wich Islands may be peaceably and du-

rably adjustod. so ns to secure the inde-

pendence of those islands. Long before
the events which have of late imparted so
much itnportanc to the possessions of the
U. S. on the Paci fie, we acknowledge the
independenence oj the Hawaiian govern-
ment. This Governmet was first in taking

that step, and several of the leading pow-o- f

Europe immediately followed Wo
were influenced in this measure ry the
existing and prospective importance of the
islauds as a place of refuge and refresh
ment foronr ves els engaged in the whale
fishery, and by the considerat on that they
lie in the course of th great trade which
must, at no distant day, no carried on be-

tween the western coast of North America
and Eastern Asia.

We were also influenced by a desire
that those islands should not pass under
the control of any other great maratimc
State, but should remain in an independ-
ent condition, and so be accessible and
useful to he commerce of all nations. I
need not say that the importance of these
considerations has been greatly enhanced
by the sudden and vast devclopehient
which the interests of the U. S. have at-

tained in California and Oregon; arid the
policy heretofore adopted in regard to
those islands will he steadily pursued.

It is gratitymg not only to those who
consider fbe commercial interssts of na-

tions but also to all tvho favor the progress
bf knowledge and the diffusion of religion
to see a community emerge from a savage
state and attain such a degree of civiliza-
tion in those distant seas;

It is much to' be deplored that the in-

ternal tranquility of the Mexican republic
should again be seriously disturbed; for
since the peuce between that repuqlic and
the U. S. it had enjoyed such comparative
repose that the most favorable anticipa- -

. ..1... An.,... ..' l ..t i 1.uons lor ine iuiure migiH, wun a degree
of confidence, have been indulged These
however, havo been thwarted by the re- -
csnt outbreak in the state of Tamanlipus,
on the right bank of the Kio Bravo. Hav-

ing received information that persons from
the U. S. had taken part in the insurrec-
tion, and annrchctidinir that ?heir exam
ple might be followed by others, I caused
orders to be issued for the purpo'so of pre
venting any hostile expeditions against
Mexico from being set on foot in violation
of the laws of tho U. S. I likewise issued
n proclamation upon tho subject, a copy
of which is herewith laid before. This
appeared to bo rendered imperative by the
obligations of treaties and the general du-
ties of good neighborhood. .

In my last annual message, I informed
Congress that citizens of the U. S. had
undertaken the connection of the two
oceans by means of a railroad across the
IsthnYus of Tehauntepec, under a grant
of tho Mexican government to a citizen
of that republic'; and that this enterprize
would probably be prosecuted with ener-
gy whenever Mexico" should consent to
such stipulations with the Government of
tho U. S. as should impart a feeling of se-

curity to thft'se wh6 should invest their
property in the enterprize.

A convention betWcen the two' govern-
ments for the Hcc6mplishhi6nt of that end
has been ratrfied by this Government, and
only waits the decision of the Congress
and the Executivo' of that republic'.' ,

Some unexpected difficulties arid, delay's
have arisen' iit the ratification of that Con-

vention by Mexico, but it is to be pi'esvi'm-e- d

that her decision will be governed; by
just and enlightened views, as ivdll of the
general importance of the object, as 6f hot1

own interests and obligations.
In negotiating upon this important sub- -'

ject, this Government has had in view one,
and only one object. That object has
been, and is, the construction or attain-
ment of a passage from ocean to ocean,
the shortest and the best for travelers and
merchandize, and equally open to all the
World. It has sought to attain no terriuy- -

rial acquisition, nor any advantages pecu-
liar to itself, and it would see, with the
greatest regret, that Mexico should oppose
any obstacle to the accomplishment of an
enterprise which promises so much conve-
nience to the whole commercial world, and
mich eminentadvantagesto Mexico herself.

' Impressed with these sentiments and these
convictions, the Government will continue
to exert all proper efforts to bring about
the necessary arrangement with the ic

of Mexico for the speedy comple-,- ;
tion of the work, , 7, 'wt'it wflT

For some month past the Republic of ;

Nicaragua pas been tne theatre of one pf
'thdtogeivil convulsions, front .which th

venien.,,But,'wIum we row aiuj main-

tain this neutral 'policy oumelveswe are
anxious to sv the same forbearance-- , on

the part of other kMuions, whose forms of
government are different from our own.

The deep interest we feel in ths spread
of liberal principles , and the establish-
ment of free governments, and the sym
pathy with which we witness every
struggle against oppression, forbid that w e
should be iiidilleeht to case in which
the strong arm'of a foreign power is invo-

ked to stirt public sentiment! and repress.
spirit of freedom in. any foreign coun- -

The Governments of Great Britain and
France have issued orders to their navy
commanders on the West India station to
prevent by force, if necessary, the landingf

adventurers trom any nation on Uie is-

land of Cuba with hostile intent. The copy
a memorandum of conversation on this

subject between the Charg d'Affaires of
her Britannic Majesty and the acting

Secretary of a subsequent note of the for-

mer to the Department bf State, are here-

with submitted, together "with a cbp'y of a
note of the Acting Secretary of State to

Minister bf the French republic, and
the laTtter, on the same subject. These

tprfpers will acquaint you with tile grounds
this interposition of the twoleadlng com-

mercial powers of Europe, and with the ap-

prehensions, which this government could
not fail to entertain, that such interposition,

carried into effect, might lead to abuses
derogation of the maritime rights of the

United States. The maritime rights, of
United States are founded on a firtn, se-

cure, aind d basis; they, stand
upon the'ground of National Independence,
and public law, and will be maintained iu
all their full nd just extent.

The principle which tjjis governm nt
has heretofore solemnly anounced it still
adheres to, and will maintain under all cir-

cumstance!; and at all hazards. That
principle Is, that in every regularly doc
umented merchant vessel, the crew who
navigate it, aud those on board of it, will
find thir prottcctton in the flag which is
over them. No American ship can too al-

lowed to be Visited or searched for tire .pur
pose of ascfertaimng th'e ch .racter of indi-

viduals on iboard, nor can there be allow-

ed any watch by the Vessels of any for-

eign nation over American vessels on the
coasts of tne U. S. or the rfcas adjatrent
thereto, It will be seen by the last com-

munication from the British Charge d,Af-fair- s

to the Department of State, that he
is authorized to assure the Secretary of
State that evcry-car- e will be taken that, in
exeeuting tSve preventive. measures against
expedition Which the U. S. Government
itself has denounced fts not being entitled
to the protection of any"" Government, no
interference shall take place with the law-

ful commerce of any nation.
In addition to the correspondence on

this subjedt, herewith submitted, official
information has been received at the De-

partment 'of State of assurances by the
French governmsnt that, in the orders
given to the French naval forces, they
were expressly instructed in any opera-
tions they might engage in, to respect
the flag of the U. S. wherever itmight ap-

pear, and to commit no net of hostility
upon any vessel or nrmahient under its
protection. j

Ministers and consuls of foreign nations j

are the means and agehts of communica-- j

tion between us and those nations, and it
is of the utmost importance that, while
residing in the country, tll'ey should feel
a perfect security so long as they shall
faithfully discharge their respective duties
and are guilty of no violation of our laws.
This is the admitted laws of nations, and
no country has a deeper interest in main-

taining it than the U. S. Our commerce
spreads over every sea and visits every
clime, and our ministers and consuls are
appointed to protect the inierests of that
commerce; as well as to gard the p'bace of
the country and maintain the honor of its
flag. But how can they discharge these
duties unless they be themselves protected
and if protected, it must be by the laws of
the country in which the reside. And
what is cue to our own public functiona-
ries residing in foreign nations is exactly
the measure of what is due to the func-

tionaries of other governments residing
here. As in war, the bearers of flags of
truce are sacred, or else wars would bo
interminable, so in peace, embassadors,
public ministers, and consuls, charged
with friendly national intercourse, are ob-

jects of especial respect and protection,
each according to the rights belonmn'' to
his rank and station. In view of these
important principles, it is with deep mor-
tification and regret I announce to you
that, during the excitement growing out
of the executions at Havanna, the office
of her Catholic Majesty's consul at New
Orleans was assailed by a mob his pro-pcrt- p

destroyed, the Spanish flag found
in tho offic carried off and torn to pieces,
and he himself induced to flee for his per-
sonal safety, which he supposed tii be in
danger. On receiving1 intelligence of
these events, Ifortwith directed the attor-

ney of the U. S. residing at Nevr Orleans
to inquire into the facts nnd the extent of
the pecuniary loss sustained by the con-

sul, with the intention of laying them be- -

fore yotf, that you might make provision
lor such indemnity to him a a just regard
for the honor of the nation! and the re-

spect whiel is drie to a friendly power
might, in your ilg;ment, seem to require
The correspondence on this subject be-

tween the Secretary of State and her
Catholic Majesty's minister plenipotentia-
ry k herewith transmitted1.-

Tins occurrence at New Orleans has led
mw to give my attention to the state of 6uf
raws in regard to foreign Ambassadors,
Minister and Consuls, i think tho legis-
lation of the country is deficient in not pro1
vidihg sufficiently either for the protection
or the punishment of Constats. I there-
fore recommend the subject to the consid-
eration of Confess.

Your attention is again invited to the

Suestion
of reciprocal trade between the

Canada and other British pos-
sessions near our frontier. Overtures for
a convention upon this subject have bt'en
received from her Britanic Majesty's Min-

ister Plenipotentiary, but it seems to be
in many respecU preferable that the mat-
ter should be regulated by reciprocal legis-
lation. Documents are laid before you
showing the terms which the British gov-

ernment is willing to offer, and the meas-
ures which it may adopt, if some arrange-
ment upon this subject shall not be made.

From the accompanying eopy of a note
from the British Legation at Washington
and the reply of the Department of State
thereto, it will appear that her Britanic
Majesty's government is desrioui that s
part of the boundary line between Oregon

..and the British poisessions should be
marked out, and that an in

tention was expressed to apply to Congress
for an appropriation te defray the expenses
thereof, bri the par of the U. B. Tour
attention to this subject if accordingly in

California and Oregon. Surveying par- -

have been organized, and some pro--j
has been made in establishing th

principal base and meridian lines. But
further legislation and additjonalapproprU

wiifbe necessary before the proper
subdivisions can be made, and the gener;

land system extended over those remote
of our territory. "

Un the :td ol March last an aci was passT
providing for the appointment of three

commissioners to settle private claim In
California. Three persons were immcdir

appointed, all of w bom, however, de-
clined accepting the office, in conscquenco

the inadequacy of the compensation.
Others were promptly selected, who, for

same reason, also declined; and it was
until late in the season that the servi-

ces of suitable persons could be secured.
majority of the commissioners convened
tllis city, on the 10th of September last,

detailed instructions were given to
in regard to their duties. Their

meeting for the transaction of busines
be held in on the 8th
of the present month.
have thought it proper to reier 10 mes?

facts, not only to explain the causes of the
delay in filling the commission, but toe alt

attention to the propriety of increas- -
the compensation ot tne commissioner.

office is one ot greatlaDorand responv
sibilitv. and tiie compensation should b

as to command men of a high order
talents and the most unquestionable ia- -

.
The proper disposal ol the minerananasi
California is a subject surrounded by

great difficulties. In my last annual mes-

sage 1 recommended the survey and sal
them in small parcels, under such re-

strictions as would effectually guard against
monopoly and speculation. But updi fur-

ther information, and in deference tone
Opinions of persons familiar wiih the sub--

iect, I am inclined to change thatreommen- -
. .-- i i .i :. i

uation, ana to aavise mat mey may,,
to remain, as ot present, a com-

mon field, open to the enterprise ari. "in-

dustry of all our citizens, until further ex-

perience shall have developed the best pol-

icy to be ultimately adopted in rtgai-- to
them. Itissiifer to suffer the inconvenien-
ces that now exist, for a short period, than,

premature legislation, to fasten on thu
couutry a system founded in error, which

may place the whole subject beyond e

control (jf Congress.
The agricultural kinds should, however..'
surveyed arid brought into market with
little delay as possible, that the title

may Become settled, and the inhabitant!
stimulated to make permanent improve-

ments, aiid enter on the ordinary pursuit
life. To effect these objects it is desi- -

rable that the necessary provision be madi-b-

law for the establishment of land office!"

alifornia and Oreirou, and for the effi '

cient prosecution of the surveys ut an early
day. .

Some difficulties have oecured in oi,rj;
'

ganizing the Terrii'oHal governments of.
New Mexico and Utah; and, when rooi' '

accurate information shall be obtained ','

the causes, a further communication wid '
..

be made on that subject.
In my last annual communication to ;

Congress I recommended the establish- -'
I: lit of an Agricultural Bureau, and t

take this occasion again to invoke youi '
favorable consideration of the subject

Agriculture may justly be regarded as.
tho great interest of our people. Four-fifi- hs

of otr active population are enploy-e- d

in the cultivation of the soil, and tho.
rapid expansion of our settlements oyer '

new territory is daily adding to the num-

ber of those engaged in that vocation.
Ju-aie- and .sound policy, therefore,, alike

require that the Government should usi
all (he means authorized by the- Constitu-
tion o promote the interests and welfare
of. that important class of our fellow eiti

'

zens. And yet it is n singular fact that
whilst the manufacturing nnd commer-
cial interests have engaged the attention
of Congress during a large portion of every
session, and our statutes-aboun- in provi-Isio-

for their protection and encourage- -

ment,
(
little has yet been done directly for

th'e ad vii ncement of agriculture. It is time
that this reproach to our legislation should '

bo removed,; arid I sincerely hope that
the present Congress will not close their
ja bors without adopting emcieni means to
supply the omissions of those who have
preyelled them.

An Agricultural Bureau, charged ydjth,

the duty of collecting aiid disseminating
correct information as to th6 best modes of
cultivation, and the most effectual means
of preserving an restoring the fertility of
the soil, and of procuring and distributing
seeds and plants and other vegi table pro-

ductions, with instructions in regard to
the soil, climate, and treatment best adap- -

ted to' their growth, could not fail to be, in
the language of Washington, in his last
annual message to Congress, a "very ohcBp.

instrument of immense national benefit."
Regarding to the actof Congress appro-

ved 28th September, 1850, granting
bounty lands. to persons who had been en- -

gaged in the military service of Uie coun- -

try, as a great measure of national justice
and munificence, and auxious desire ha
been felt, by the oflicrs entrusted with' its
immediate execution, to give prompt ef--j
feet to its provisions. All the mans with-

in their control were, therefor brpught in-t- o

acquisition to expedite tjh Adjudication'
of claims, and I am gTatjfiel'tobeableto
state that near one hundred thousand ap-

plications hive been considered, and about
seventy thousand warrants issued within'
the short space of nine months. If ade--!

quate provision oe uwu " eorrj
to a' recommendations of the

Department, it is confidently expected that
Jhe,clo'se of the next fiscal year, all

who ae entitle' to Uie benefits pf the act
will have yecejyed their warrants.

The nujmerotti frauds which continue ;"

to be prsiifiise'd upon the revenue, by false
in vowes. and undervaluation, constitute an
unanswerable reason for adopting specific,
instead of ad v.aWem duties in all cases
where the nature pf the commodity does
not forbid it.... Jk striking illustration of,
these frauds will be exhibited in the Re-

port p'( the. Seoetary of the Treasurer,'
showing the oustqm-hous- e valuation of ar-

ticles imported under n former Jaw sub--

Jcot tp pecmo agues, wnen tner w no

dgment eu narjT be passed by the the

indignant sense le commuuuj , upou

those who being kti.r informed thcra- -

elves, Lave yet led away the ardor of
youtli and an ill directed fore of political

ibertr. The correspondence between
this Government ami that otspain rem-tiv- c ot

tn this transaction is herewith com
ikinnicsted. of

Although these offenders Rgninst the
laws have forfeitce the protection of their of
country, yet the Government may, so far
as is consistent with its obligations to oth-

er countries, and its fixed purpose to main-

tain and enforce the laws, entertain sym-

pathy for their unoffending families nd the
friends, as well as a feeling of compas-
sion

of
for themselves. Accordingly no

proper effort has been spared, and none t)f

will be spared, to procure the of
such citizens of the U S. engaged in this
unlawful enterprize, as are now in con-

finement iu Spain; but it is to be hoped if

such interposition with the government of in

that couutry may not bo considered as

affording any ground of expectation that
the Government of tha V. S. will hereaf-

ter feel ttsclf under any obligation of du-

ty to intercede for the ilberation orpardon
such persons as are flagrant offenders

against the law of nations and against the
laws of the U. 6. These lat, s must be

executed. If we desire to malintaiu our
respectability among he nations of the
the earth, it behooves us to enforce stead-

ily and sternly ihi Wcutrality acts passed
by Congress, and to follow, as far as may

be, the violation of those acts with con-

dign punishment.
lint what gives a peculiar criminaHty

to this invasion f Cuba is, that under tffe

lead of Spanish' subjects, and with the
aid of citizens ot the L. it had us ori-

gin with many in motives of cupidity.
Sloney was advanced by individuals, pVo-bab- ly

ift 'considerable amounts to purchase
Cuban bonds, ns they havo been called

iseued by Lopez, sold, doubtless at a very

laarge discount, and for the payment of
which the public lands and public pro-

perty of Cuba, of w hatever kind, and the
tisca'l resources of the people and govern-
ment of that island, from whateuer source

to be derived, were pledged, as well as tiie

good faith of the government expected to

be astablished. All these means of pay-

ment, it is evident, were only to be ob-

tained by process of bloodsced, war and
revolution. Non will deny that those
who seton foot military expeditions against
foreign States by means like these, are
far more, culpable than the Ignorant and
the necessitous whom they indtice to go
forrh as the ostensible parlies in the pro-

ceeding. These originators of the inva-

sion of Cuba seem to have determined,
with coolness and system, upon an under-

taking which should disgrace their coun-

try, violate its laws, and put to hazard the
lives of and deluded men.
You will consider whether further legisla-

tion be necessary to prevent the perpetra-
tion of of such offences in future.

Io individuals have a right to hazard
the peace of the country or to viola'e its

laws upon vague notions of altering or re
forming governments m other states, xius
principle's not only reasonable in itself,
and in accordance with public law, but is

engrafted into the codes of other nations
as well as our own. 13ut while such arc
the sentiments of this government, it may
be added that every independent nation
must be presumed to be able to defend its
possessions against unauthorized individ-
uals banded together to ettack them. The
Government of the U. S. at all times,
since its establishment, has abstained and
has sought to restrain the citizens of the
country, from entering into controversies
between other powers, and to observe all
the duties of neutrality. At fin early pe-

riod of the Government, in the aduiinis-- !

trillion of Washington, several laws were
paased for this purpose. The main pro-- ;
visions of these laws were by
the act of April, 1818, by which, nmongst
other things, it was declared that if any
person shall, within the territory or juris- -

diction of the U. 8. begin, or set on foot,
or pruvide or prepare the means for any
military expedition or enterprise, to be
carried on from thetice against the terri-- i
ory or dominion of any foreign prince or

State, or of any colony, district, or people
with whom the U. S. art at peace, every
person so offending shall be deemed guil'
ty of a ipgh misdemeanor, and shall be
lined, not exceeding three thousand dol-

lars, and imprisoned not more than three
years; and this law has been executed
and euforced, to the full extent of the
power of the Government, from that day
to this.

In proclaiming and adhering to tile
doctrine of neutrality and

the U. S. have not followed the lead
of other civilized nations; they have ta-

ken the lead themselves, and have been
followed by others. This was admitted
by one of the most eminent of modern
British statesmen, who said in Parliament,
wfcife a Minister of the crown, "that if he
wished for a guide i a system of neutral-- ,

ity, he should take that laid down by
America, in the days of Washington and
the sccrelaryship of Jefferson ; and we
see, in fact, that the actof Congress of 1 0 1 3

was followed, the succeeding year, by an
act of the Parlimentof Engktnd, substan-
tially the same in its general provisions.
Up to that time there had been no similar
law in England, except certain highly pe-

nal statuses passed in the reign of George
II., prohibiting English subjects from en-

listing in foreign service, the avowed ob-jec-
ts

of which statutes was,
. i

that foreign
armies, raised lor restoring uie nouse ot
Stuart to the throne, should not be strength-
ened by recruits from England herself.

AH must see that difficulties may arise
in carrying the laws referred to in execu-
tion in a country now having $ or 4,000
miles of t, with an infinite number
it porta and harbors and small , inlets,,
from some of whichunlawful expeditions
may suddenly se), forth, without the knpwl.

. edge of Government, against the posses!
si ons of foreign States! . ,i. ,

'," Friendly relations with all, but entangr
ling; ail'mnces with none, has long been a
maxim with ns, , Our true mission w not ,

to propagsste our opinions, or impose upon
other countries our form of government
by artifice op force ;

(
but to teach by

ample, and" show by our wMcewi, moder-
ation and justice, the blessingiiof

and the advantage of free,
institutions. Bet every people choose for
Itself, nnd malio and alter its political in- -

ANNUAL

MESSAGE!
0f the Presidoat of the U. S.

of
v. I'iUuw Citiient pf th Suuite, '

. i . i. j i
' arid h'jute Rprntotim '

,: !,! congi-itulai-
u you and our common

sonstiiiuency upon the favoruble huspices,
under which you meet for your first ses- -'

sion.' ; Our country is at peace with all the
world. The agitation which for a time
threatened ttj desturb the fraternal rela- -

,' tior.s whkUi make us one people, is fast
, aubsiding. sr.il a yenr of general prospcr-- ,

itv and iieniiu h.ui crowned the naiion
wah uiiusuhI blessings. o one cn look
back to the dangers which are passed, or

4 forward to the Wight proxpeet before us,
witbota feeling h tlirili of graliticulion, at

; llie same time that he must be impressed
with a grateful sense of our profound obli- -'

.gnuona to beniticcut Providence, whose
jiaternal care is so manifest in the happi-lis-

of tbia highly tavored laud.
Since the ciose of the last Congress,

eenain Cubans, Hnd other foreigners, res-

ident in the United States, who were more
or less concerned in the previous iv;ision
of Cuba, instead of being discouraged by
its failui, have again abused our hoiitil-V- .

ity, by (making it the scene of the equip--c

nieut of another military expeditkm gainst
the possession of her Catholic majesty, in

countenaiiced, aided andf which tiiey were
joined by citizens of the United States.

. On receiving intelligence that such
were entertniiiuil, 1 lost no lime in

issuing to the proper of
- licers of the United Stales as seemed to be ,;

- called for by tiie occasion. By the proc- -
j

iamatioii, a copy of w hich is herewith
. submitted, I also wafiled those who might

be in dangr of being inveigled into this
scheme of its' unlawful character, and of ,

the penalties which they would incur.
For soluc tirao there was some reason to
hope that these measures had sufficed to j

prevent any such attempt. This hope,
however, proved to be delusive. Very

, early iu tho morning of the 31 of August,
v. a steamer called tiie Pampero, departed
r. from Jew Orleans for Culm, having on

v board upwards of 400 men, with evident
intention of making war upon the author- -

ities of the island. This cpedit'mu was set
on foot in palpable violation of the laws of
the U, S. Its leader was a Spaniard, and

, several of the chief officers, and some oth-- ,

ers engaged iu it were foreigners. The
persons composing it, however, were most- -'

ly citizens of the United States.
Before the expedition set out, rii.1 pro- -

, bably befor it was organize J, a slight in-

surrectionary movement, which appears
to liuve been soon suppressed, had taken
place in'the eastern quarte' of Cuba. The

t, importance of thii movement was unfort-(- .
uuaieiy so much exaggerated tn the ac-- .

count of it puDlUhel in this coun ry, that i

j ttwse adventurers seem to have been led
U believe that the Creole population of the '

. island not onley deired to throw olf the
: authority af the Wither county, but. had

t resolved upon that step, tindhad begun a
, d enterprise for effucting it.

i

iThe persons engaged in the expedition
wre generally young and

. The steamer in which they embarked left
Xew Orleans stealthily and wi.houiaclear-- e

tcace.' After touuhinjr at Key West, she
j

proceeded to the cost . Cuba, nnd on the i

. wight between the 1 1th nnd HUi of Augest;
landed the persons on board at Playtes,

r!Fwit hia about twenty leagues, of Havana.
,,,! sThe main body of them proceeded to,
j , and ,took possession vf, an inland vidage,
Vi & leagnes distant, leaving others to follow

it in charge of he baggage, us soon as the

f ' means of transportation could be obtained.
.;The letter,,' having taken, up tVir line of

. inarch to connect themselves with the main
body, jnd having proceeded about four

, Jecgues into tiie country, were attacked
xta the morning of the 13th by a body of

- Spanish troops, and i bloo ly contlict en-jiu-

ttfter which they retreated to the
Vr.'ulac vf diseftbarcauon' wberc about fiftr
Mri4 titrA obUiaed boats and

tlicreitt.;'Yl!by were however, intercepted
among the keys e.ir the shore by a Span-
ish steriuer cruising on the coast, captured
and earned to Havana, and, after being

r '
examined before a military court, were

' sen&need to be publicly executed, and the
'sentence woas carried into efioct on the
ipth 6f Xttgwt, ' " " "- 7-

4 On receiving infJfnalipn of what had
occurred, Commodore Poihall A. Parker

v' was instructed U proceed in the steamfrig-c- i
tjaraneo to Havana'and inxuire into

t the charges against the persens executed,
(' the cirettmstRnces unde which- - ihey were
' ''taVtn.and Tvha.tiiverreuirred Utheirtrial
..ui ieRiimet;4Vopie f the intiiction
. i frwn tha department of titattr to hia. and

tbid iettt-s- tlit Depurtment, are
iihflbiuiio-J.''- '7"-- : ' ,; ' '".

, t6tdiii"i-i'd- i teitutA of tiie exami- -

uationi the priwieA all arfmittcd the of--

fnr--s eiir't'!i!,'!tinit tliern, of being hos- -

6liwVtiew f tlHrtsTan!.V At the time

;' tnr" imI and MWditfon, the main body

uf tl'e iarliders; still ia'tne Held, ma
l,in' wfirr.pwn the Spanish, 'sutk irfties'

nmf fiptUiUiu subsets. ' After the lapse, of
oina days, belny vercom by the Span- -'

Sfih troops. tlife dispersed on the 24 th of
At- ; : f; Lopes tk-i- r Jaader, was captured '
Aomeday alter, aiu xecuted on the 1st

September.'' Uuhj oT' his remaining
lollowers were tilk-- mr died f hunger

"ft "Oubcs turn jwpetr, to Jiave,.
inducement ei luiuer vattuwfu, . uu
custom house valuation of. th same art- i- i
C4s, jjnner in, premwi wm.m m wf
lorem. duties so greatly reduced at to


